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raise our voices, raise our sights 1
bravery and sacrifice 2

reasserting deepest values/counterculture battles 3

eco growth anemic, society grows more violent, less decent 4 4

weakened by scandal 5
replace Clinton 6
present power of timeless truths 7

real prosperity for every family, sm bus, worker, economy expanding 8 8

restoration of self-govt 9

moral clarity in our culture 10

diversity of our nation 11

dynamic eco growth, renewal of community, s 12 12 12 12

freedom always exceeds highest expectations 13

potential of economy/order and civility of our culture 14 14

trust in God 15

epublican Party Platform
Americans are diverse and tolerant/growing economy/safe streets 16 16 16 16

more and secure jobs/home ownership/personal security 17 17

dynamic and growing economy 18

wasteful govt spending 19

foster hope and opportunity for those unable to care for themselves 20

tough law enforcement 21

rights of the family 22

teacher authority/basics of learning 23

preserve and protect SS and Medicare 24
ethical foundation of society 25

govt too large 26
communities and states 27

restore property rights/enhance the environment 28 28 28

oppose discrimination 29

strong national defense 30

eco growth, balanced budget 31 31



improve std of living 32

jobs created, incomes rose, poverty fell 33 33 33

low growth 34

growth, opportunity, better family life 35 35 35

tax relief for economic growth 36

family incomes failed to grow 37

anemic economic growth 38

increase eco growth, job creation 39 39

highest tax burden 40
keep more hard-earned money 41
promote growth, raise std of living 42 42

drag on family finances 43
job creation, economic growth 44 44

cripple American economy/kill American jobs 45 45

attack on economic security 46

remove bias against savings and investment 47

smaller, less wasteful fed govt 48

expand economy, reward hard work 49 49

pro-growth, pro-family 50 50

super majority to raise taxes 51
charity, patriotism 52 52 52

government overspends 53

budget deficit 54

wastefully spend public's money 55

stronger growth, lower interest rates 56

line-item veto 57
wasteful spending 58

higher inflation, lower growth, fewer jobs 59 59 59

keep prices stable 60

creating jobs for Americans 61

economic and civil rights agenda 62 62 62

personal liberation in the workplace 63

restrict opportunity, increase costs, inhibit innovation 64
flex time/comp time suit families' needs 65

safer productivity 66 66 66

employment opportunities to all 67 67 67

improve qol/more jobs/improve std of living 68 68 68

increased productivity/create more jobs 69

economic growth, higher productivity, more security 70 70

basic research 71
keep us first and foremost in the global marketplace 72

empower individuals/strengthen families 73 73 73



information age 74
homeownership, safe, stable community 75 75

eliminate HUD 76
housing a priority 77

no prescriptive solutions on states and local govts 78
resp to lead economically, militarily, diplomatically, morally, for a peaceful and prosp 79 79 79 79

full employment, long term prosperity 80 80

improve market access 81

enforce trade laws 82
advance economic freedom 83

WTO won't undermine US sovereignty 84

rights of families 85

reconnect govt to the values of the American people 86

build a just society and caring communities 87

power of the people over govt 88

Tenth amendment 89
states counterbalance national govt 90
restore balance of the federal sys 91
eliminate …. 92
a citizen's Congress 93

fight against gerrymandered congressional districts 94
clean up government (ethics) 95

public trust violated 96

restore honor and integrity to govt 97

streamline govt 98
honest budgets (debt) 99

Regulatory reform 100
target most serious risks to health, safety, environmen 101 101

fed govt intrudes into private economy 102
Restoring justice to the courts (free vicious criminals, pamper felons) 103 103

separation of powers 104
misapplication of judicial review 105
faithful to the Constitution 106
justice is mocked 107

penalize consumers w/higher prices 108

Securities Litigation Reform Act 109
The Nation's Capital (reject statehood) 110
reform city's govt, education sys 111
renewal community 112

greater participation in the pol process 113

deepest social problems are of character and belief 114

common good 115



diversity of views 116

brutality, degradation, sexual harrassment, behavior norms 117 117 117

stand up for the weak and vulnerable/moral decay 118 118 118

opportunity and security for all 119 119 119

reject forces of hatred, bigotry/religious symbos, leaders 120 120 120

oppose discrimination/defense of marriage 121 121 121

equal op for women/eco growth 122 122 122

inclusion of persons with disabilities/expanding economy/sanctity of life 123 123 123 123

pro-life agenda/remove racial barriers to adoption 124 124 124

private property rights 125

keep and bear arms 126

right to bargain collectively 127

set immigration at manageable levels 128 128 128

immigration laws reflect America's nationa interest 129

secure our borders against threat of illegal immigration 130 130

illegal aliens should not receive public benefits 131

deportable offenses 132 132

put an end to illegal immigration 133

ethnic diversity/shared national culture 134 134 134

English as official language 135

Native American's self-determination 136

randomness, ruthlessness of crime 137

violent crime turned homes into prisons 138

cared more about rights of criminals than safety of Americans 139

left the public unprotected against vicious criminals 140

truth in sentencing/endless appeals 141

no frills prisons 142

juvenile crime 143

address juvenile crime 144

make juvenile conviction records available 145

protect victims' rights 146

support community policy 147

return anti-crime resources to communities 148 148 148

prevent prison inmates from receiving disability payments 149

crimes against women and children 150

stop acts of terrorism 151

crime, drugs, terrorism, international organized crime 152

moral leadership/acceleration of crime rates 153 153

Clinton lacks stature and credibility 154
moral leadership 155

destroy international drug traffickers operations 156

strong penalties for drug trafficking 157



highways without drunk or impaired drivers 158 158 158

make America safe again 159

national fight against violent crime 160

warm of families, charities, neighborhoods, churches 161

party of the American family, help less fortunate, qol for everyone 162 162 162 162

virtues 163

family core institution of society 164

lifestyles inimical to their values 165

family as building block of a safe and caring society 166 166 166

flex time/comp time, Defense of Marriage Act 167 167 167

foster stability of the home 168

controlled by narrow special interest groups 169

return control to parents, teachers, local schoo 170 171
abolish Dept of Ed
discipline, parental involvement, emphasis on the basics 172

abstinence education 173

reform agenda on the local level 174

empowering families 175

return of voluntary prayer 176

proven methods, nation's history, dem values 177 177 177

tuition escalated far in excess of inflation 178

alternatives to ideological accrediting bodies 179
quality of heath care, affordable 180 180 180

portability, pre-existing conditions, quality, affordable 181 181 181

protect Medicare 182
protect most vulnerable 183

quality health care for the poor 184

preventive care/strong families 185 185 185

generous funding for medical research 186

value of med research and preventitive care 187

Great Society decimated the culture 188

justice for the taxpayers and the poor 189 189 189

poverty is now a social pathology 190

restore personal reps/two-parent households 191

illegitimacy 192

100 renewal communities/create prosperity 193 193 193

removal of structural impediments 194
personal involvement in anti-poverty efforts 195 195

preserve, protect, strengthen Medicare 196
older Americans active engagement in all walks of life 197

personal security of SS 198

common goal is a secure economic future 199



make long term care more affordable 200 200 200

love of God, country, family 201

environmental improvement/prudent development of n 202 202 202

better environment 203

enabling environmental cleanup and eco development 204 204 204

protect environment/encourage ports to expand 205 205 205

clean and healthy environment 206

commitment to an improved environment 207

destroy jobs without adequate justification 208

reliable and safe water supplies 209

oppose diversion of Great Lakes water 210
healthy environment/healthy economy 211 211 211

private property rights cornerstone of environmental pr 212 212 212

multiple use 213 213 213

transfer lands from fed control 214
protection of rangeland enivronment 215

keep NPS healthy 216

sustainable forestry/timber industry 217 217 217

protect adequate supplies of water for agriculture 218

preserve jobs/bolster domestic economy 219

secure energy, healthy industries/environmentally resp 220 220 220 220

drives up consumer prices 221

costs in jobs lost to foreign automakers 222

nuc waste disposal problem 223

lower rates for all customers 224

reliability of service 225
eliminate DOE 226
environmentally resp energy extraction (jobs) 227 227 227

develop natural gas industry/environmentally resp 228 228 228

streamline the exploration, leasing, and permitting process 229
cleaner coal technologies 230

address global climate change/do not punish US econ 231 231 231

deplore ceding US sovereignty 232

oppose Washington's one size fits all approach to mobility 233
moral strength 234

strengthen rural American/benefit every sector of the economy 235

deficit spending death 236

bring new jobs and broader prosperity to rural America 237

most pro-environment farm bill ever 238

undercutting long term planning 239
reduce dependence on foreign oil 240

extensive regulatory reform 241



innovation and constant improvement 242
rebuilding America's strength 243

national security in a dangerous world 244

diminishing American prestige/human rights/nuc proliferation 245 245 245 245

keep our country strong 246

Europe's security indispensable to America's security 247

bulwark of freedom and stability 248 248 248

Poland, Hungary, Czech Rep joint NATO 249
Clinton subordinated American nat interests to the UN 250

repression and human rights 251

Russian quest for democracy/market economy 252 252 252

put American interests first 253

newly independent states 254
peace and justice in Norther Ireland 255 255

Cyprus 256
defense against long-range missile attack 257

most serious threat to our nat security 258

protect American troops and vital interests 259

world's preeminent mil power 260

deserve a civilian leadership committed to providing them resources 261

committed to readiness 262

redirected resources 263
preserve nation's industrial base 264

America's interests always come first 265

will not subordinate US sovereignty 266

oppose global taxes 267
not infringe on US sovereignty 268

Clinton treated leaders with undue respect 269
vital to our security 270

severely punish persons committing terrorist acts 271 271

social and economic progress 272

commitment to freedom and human rights 273

slip backwards into conflict and repression 274 274

economic and political liberty 275 275 275

maintaining a robust mil cap 276

region vital to American security 277

Israel's strategic importance to the US 278

security it generates for Israel and the US 279

Jerusalem undivided capital 280
honor Rabin 281
commitment to dem institutions, market economies 283 282 282

protect against dictatorial govt 283



special relationship w/Mexico and Canada 284
communist tyranny 285 285

human rights abuses (Haiti) 286

protect American security interests 287

diverted aids to our friends iso UN ops 288
promoting American national interests 289

sustaining American security 290

protect mil families against inflation 291 291

qol of mil families 292 292 292

homosexuality is incompatible with mil service 293

advancement of women in the mil 294

halt sale of porno 295

Clinton's shameless use of Soldier's and Sailor's relief act 296
faithful fulfillment of obligations to vets 297

298 298

development of futuristic capabilities 299
expanding human knowledge 300

pork barrel spending 301

commercial space development 302
matter of national security 303

pursue the nation's interests 304

providing for the common defense 305

safeguard the nation effectively 306

all men are created equal/consent of the governed 307 307

protection of Divine Providence 308












